1st ANNUAL NEW MEXICO EDUCATIONAL ESPORTS CLASSIC
Hosted by: University of New Mexico Esports

ESPORTS TOURNAMENT DETAILS: Rocket League & League of Legends

- November 3rd and 4th - Wednesday & Thursday
  - Scheduled: https://nmsu.leaguespot.gg/organizations/join/89bdfcdea7f1
- November 5th - Friday
  - Playoff Rounds and Finals – “LIVE” Competition
    - University of New Mexico Esports Facility
      - Players, Coaches and Press “Only”, (due to Covid restrictions)
      - Location: UNM Escape Pod (ESC)  https://goo.gl/maps/uizvJ2DrUXsSTod6
    - “Live Streamed” on Twitch: https://twitch.tv/unmesports
      - UNM Student Union will telecast event for spectators

2021 NEW MEXICO EDUCATION ESPORTS CLASSIC TEAMS:

- University of New Mexico (UNM) – Host Team
- New Mexico State University (NMSU)
- New Mexico Institute of Mining Technology (NM Tech)
- New Mexico Highlands University (NMHU)
- Early College Academy, Albuquerque Public Schools (APS)
- La Cueva High School, Albuquerque Public Schools (APS)
- Los Alamos High School, Los Alamos Public Schools
- New Mexico Military Institute (NMMI)
- Portales High School, Portales Municipal Schools
- Rio Rancho High School, Rio Rancho Public Schools (RRPS)
- Sandia Preparatory School

EVENT SPONSORS:

- Riverside Technologies, Inc. – RTI
- Hewlett-Packard, Inc. – HPI
- ViewSonic
- NMSU – Tournament Management
- PNM